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Snitterfield’s Newest Residents
Paul and Lucy Smith have kept sheep in the village for
about four years. “In total we have 12 mature ewes, four ewe
lambs (from last year’s lambing), two rams and currently 21 lambs. Although the ewes
generally don’t have names we call the oldest in the flock Nanny” says Lucy.
“The ‘girls’ as we call them are all Hebridean. The breed, as the name suggests,
originates from the Hebrides. They are used to a harsh climate and limited grazing
which makes them very hardy and easy to care for. They are excellent mothers and
tend not to have any difficulty during lambing. Unlike a lot of modern farmed breeds
of sheep, Hebridean sheep have generally not been commercially ‘improved’ through
selective breeding so they remain in some ways quite primitive; If there is a choice
between a lush patch of grass and a thorny piece of bramble they will normally go for
the latter. This also makes them a great breed for conservation grazing.
“The rams are called George and Winston. George is an 18 month old Suffolk (same
breed as Shaun the Sheep!). He is very greedy and constantly badgers us for food.
Winston is a Hebridean, about 5 years old. He’s easy to spot in the field because of his
large curly horns. He is also a bit of a Houdini and manages to jump almost any fence if
he thinks there is better grass on the other side.
“It’s lovely to be able to have animals so close to where we live. Working in the field
with the sheep can be very relaxing and extremely rewarding. If you have any questions
about the sheep or you would like to meet some of them then come and see us at the
village fete in June.”

Snitterfield

This was, it says upon the stone,
His favourite countryside,
Where Hornbeam, Oak and Elm
Drop down the slope,
Their leaf-tops
On a level with the eye.
Against this mottled, sunsplashed
Scene of greens and browns and reds,
The Sonnets superimposed themselves
And genius burned a fever in the brain
Upon this hill?
For clover-drowned he doubtless sprawled
And gazed upon these gentle folds
Where now the brash world intervenes,
And distant flashing car-screens
Glide the road
To Charlecote’s mellowed chimney stacks
And deer herds, timid, soft-eyed
In the scent of Lucy’s hay.
Harry Marlow

This poem was first published in a volume
called Sighs in the Shadow of Shakespeare

News from your County and District Councillor
Local residents are currently very concerned
about planning enforcement, an issue
that is taking more of my time. I agree we
should be making every effort to protect the
character of Snitterfield and that landowners
should abide by the planning rules of the
District Council. I find it quite strange that enforcement is not
a statutory requirement and as a result no funding is given by
central Government. In recent years the enforcement department
has been strengthened but I believe the District Council could
improve a lot more. We have many developers claiming that a
particular use of land has been in existence for a period of ten
years but with Google Earth this can now be checked – thank
goodness for the vigilance of local residents. Members of the
Parish Council and I have had several meetings with planners
to follow up issues but I do feel frustrated with the lack of
progress. I can assure you all that I am doing my best.
I appreciate all the help I receive from local people.
The major issues at the moment are the trees in the park; where
we should get an increased protection area around the trees;

Affordable Housing
from District Councillor Richard Hobbs
The recent meeting in the village hall was well attended with supporters
and objectors having their say. It is too early to predict the outcome as
I think we are a long way from making a decision.
It is important to note that if any person who has local connections with
the village and that means: born, works, resides, previous residence or
residence of close family member in the parish of Snitterfield they will be
considered a priority – but they MUST BE REGISTERED ON THE HOUSING
LIST or they will not be considered. So if you wish to be considered or
know anyone who may qualify you must register by contacting:
Stratford-on-Avon District Council Tel 01789 260861
Or: housingadviceteam@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Snitterfield seems to be a magnet for
Gypsies and Travellers.
Having successfully won an appeal against a Gypsy site
in Kings Lane for nine pitches we are now faced with a
new planning application for the site at Blackhill on the
A439.
If you need to know more about this site you can find it
at Stratford District Council’s planning web site, or from
the Parish Council. Application No 08/02854/FUL
We need you support to fight this application which
presents serious road safety issues on the A439 near
the Wyevale Garden Centre crossroads.
Letters must be at the District Council Offices before
6 May 2009.
Gerry Stammers, e-mail geraldstammers@btinternet.com
Tel 01789 731364
NOTE FOR YOUR DIARY
4 JUNE Local County and Euro Elections

the developments along Kings Lane; and The Foxhunter pub.
Finally some good news – the work to help reduce the flooding
has now started along The Green and I have secured some
funding to resolve the road flooding along Ingon Lane, which
will be quite a major piece of work.

Richard Hobbs, County Councillor, Aston Cantlow Division
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any information,
help or advice. Telephone: (01789) 730331 or email me at
richardhobbs@warwickshire.gov.uk

News from
Snitterfield
School

A WHALE OF A TIME
Creative Partnership comes to Class 2
By Kate and Miranda

GUARDS, GRENADES AND
GAS MASKS!
Class 4 experience life during a war

You know the Earth is 80% water, but what you don’t know is
that most of it is in Class 2 along with a papier mache Blue
Whale and some of his sea creature friends. They are all part of
a project that class 2 has been working on.

By Jack Austin

It all started when two artists, Jason and Ali, came in to school
to work with Class 2 over a ten week period on their topic,
Oceans and Seas.

John, Mick and Carol, the Home Front Heroes, told the children
what life was like in World War 2. They learnt about what sort of
money they used, what rationing was and nights spent in the air
raid shelters.

To begin with, the children each chose a sea creature to
research. They looked at designs and drawings of the animal,
before making plasticine models. They then used story boards
to write tales about their animals. From there, in groups of three
or four, the children used the models to create animations of
their stories which were recorded by Jason along with fascinating
facts, voiced by the children.
The animation is now a DVD which was shown first to the whole
school and then at the Seahorse Cinema in Birmingham’s Sea
Life Centre when Class 2 visited on a school trip.
The children thoroughly enjoyed their topic and are now experts
about under the sea. It was a brilliant subject to research and
great fun was had by all.
The latest Ofsted report, carried out in February, praises the school for
improvements and progress made over the last year – This is a good school,
parents are overwhelmingly positive about all that the school has to offer.
Standards are above average and pupils’ achievements are good, with
examples of outstanding teaching. A parent told the inspectors “Our children
are very happy here, everyone cares about one another and our children
love coming to school.” Headteacher, Sue Ogden said “The Inspection report
makes frequent reference to outstanding teaching and learning within our
school – this aptly reflects the huge level of commitment, determination and
drive on behalf of the staff and Governors to see the school is given the
praise it deserves. Dedicated staff will continue to drive improvements in all
areas of school life and the school is determined to improve even further.”

On the 24th February, the Home Front Heroes from World War 2
came to Snitterfield School to tell Class 4 about World War 2.

Class 4 arrived at school dressed as evacuees. The children went
into the hall and were given a helmet and a gasmask. These had to
be carried all of the time.
In three groups – the red, blue and green junior fire groups – the
children learnt even more interesting information. A £5 note in
World War 2 would be worth £120 in today’s money! Tea was loose
in those days so they had to sieve the tea leaf out. During the war,
the boys collected shrapnel which was pieces of bombs.
Just before lunch, the children were told about rationing. For one
week, each person only got 2 slices of bacon, 1 pork chop, 1 egg,
50g of lard, 50g of tea, 50g of cheese and 220g of sugar. You were
allowed 1 hat, 1 shirt, 1 jumper, 1 pair of shoes and trousers and a
dress. People were told to ‘Make do and mend’.
Outside, the children had a go on stirrup pumps. They were used
for putting out fires after a bomb had dropped.
When the siren went off at 6.00pm, everyone went into their air
raid shelters. Class 4 were told about Anderson shelters which were
buried in the ground. But a Morrison shelter was placed in a house.
It was steel cage. Sometimes it was used for a table tennis table
or a dinner table. On the day, Class 4 went into a Morrison Shelter
which the Home Front Heroes had brought into school.
After all these experiences, Class 4 really enjoyed the day.

SNIPE is read by many ex-residents now living far and wide ... Ron Harris, now residing
in New Zealand, sent in his recollections of the village. Living somewhere ‘up The Green’
from 1939 and then Highfield Close, he and his brothers attended Snitterfield school.
Two shillings and fourpence per week, unfurnished;
that is what I have always understood to have
been the rent for the cottage, in Snitterfield, into
which we moved, ‘temporarily’, sometime during
1939. The little cottage was not suitable for a
permanent home for Mum, Dad a three year-old
boy and a new baby boy. It had been condemned
‘as unfit for human habitation’, at least that is
what I understood. However, it would have to do
until a new house was built in Stratford-uponAvon. Its facilities consisted of one room on the
ground floor some 10-12 feet square and one
room upstairs with a landing at the top of the
stairs large enough to take two single beds (set
at an angle along two walls), a chest-of-drawers
with suitcases stacked in a corner, under the small
window, making access for opening and cleaning
very difficult. The bedroom had room for a double
bed, wardrobe and baby’s victorian cot, this was
more like a small bed with wicker sides. (This
followed us to New Zealand and was used by our
three boys.) There was also a fireplace – unusable
because of the narrowness of the room and the
size of the furniture. The height of these two areas
was between 10 and 12 feet whereas the ground
floor room was just under 6 feet, between the
beams, one of which was at least 12 inches in
diameter.
The barn-like building contained two dwellings,
with a third attached at the side. It was built of a
brick, plastered on the inside and painted with a
pale blue lime distemper. The bricks of the wall on
the exposed side of the building were porous and
were weathered into small holes and the mortar
was eroding away. The holes were used by the
solitary mason bees and wasps for nesting. Being
merely a single skin of brick this wall wept water
on its inside and we children were constantly
having to be reminded to ‘keep away from the
wall’, as the damp distemper stained our clothes.
This was especially noticeable in the Winter.
Lighting was by means of gas lamps, one was
attached to the large beam on the ground floor,
one was fixed to the wall in the bedroom and to
the wall at the top of the stairs (this one could not
be used as the draughts blew away the fragile gas
mantles).
Cooking was meant to be done on a gas stove
tucked away at the end of a short corridor leading
off the living room but the stove was old and
rusty, the oven was unusable, whilst only two
of the top burners worked and these only when
pressure in the gas mains was high enough. We
were at the end of the line and the pressure fell as
An old view of The Green looking towards the village centre
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people nearer the village gasometer (storage tank)
cooked their meals and lit their lamps.
Mum used the coal range in the living room. This
had a small oven at the side of the grate and a
device for hanging the kettle over the coals. I don’t
remember ever going hungry or cold although both
food and coal were rationed (for some reason we
did not burn wood, although we did occasionally
burn old radio batteries, as these contained a high
percentage of pitch – a tarry substance derived
from coal). This range produced delicious stews,
rice puddings, baked potatoes and toast, made
with a toasting fork.
Our water supply was taken from a well under the
entrance porch of the house via an outside hand
pump. This served two of the cottages (the third
had the luxury of a pump inside, in one of its three
rooms, the scullery). Mum kept a pail inside ready
for easy access for drinking and cooking and as we
grew older and stronger we had to keep it filled.
No great hardship as the pump was only feet away
from the (only) door.
Toilet facilities, when we first moved in, were in an
outhouse with a pail emptied by a night cart-man.
We had been there only a short time, when we
were connected to the main sewage system. This
meant that buckets of water had to be carried to
the outhouse to flush the toilet but that was very
much preferable to the previous arrangement.
The situation was ideal for a growing boy. Plenty of
fields, woods and water to play in, mixed farming
around us with plenty of small game and hedges
for birds nesting and blackberrying.
Traffic was mainly farm tractors, the baker’s
delivery van, the milkman’s horse and trap and
the weekly council dustmen’s lorry. Most of our
rubbish consisted of the ashes from the coal fire
and we had to carry the dustbin down the drive
to the road-side each Monday morning. This was
hard work as the bin was large, (about twice
the capacity of our present one) and the drive,
unsealed, was about 100 yards long.
On 9 September 1939, the British Government
announced that we were at war with Nazi Germany.
Shortly after this my father volunteered for the
Army and all my parents’ plans were disrupted. The
old, damp cottage remained our home until New
Year’s day 1950, when we moved into a newly-built
house near the centre of the village.

Also received from someone who lived in a
cottage on The Green and recalls:
When I was a child, my sisters and I used to sleep in
the front bedroom, in a
double bed, head-to-toe,
my brothers had a bed on
the landing, and Mum and
Dad’s room overlooked
the back garden. Dad had
to grow all the fruit and
vegetables as we were a
large family, we also kept
chickens and pigs.
I think there were five
pigs at one time, and
rabbits, and I always
remember when it was
time to kill a pig. Mr
Burton, who used to live
opposite the ‘second

A BIG
THANK YOU
The hall committee
has recently received
generous donations
for the purchase of
a new range cooker
and fridge. These
items were in need of
replacement and now
the new ones are installed cooking and food
preparation can be carried out on the premises.
The Friends of The Village Hall and The Village
Fete Committee donated sufficient funds to cover
the cost of the new equipment with enough
money to spare for the committee room to be
decorated and carpeted as well.
The village hall was built in the 1930s so
understandably it has seen much alteration and
improvement. The small committee struggles to
decide what is the most urgent improvement
needed. At the moment the biggest problem is
the flat roof over the kitchen which is leaking
and is in need of repair. This flat roof was a
later addition to an otherwise sound brick-built
structure, the repairs are essential and must be
done.
The committee struggles from lack of members
– who can be drawn from local people and users
of the village hall. If you want a say in the hiring
costs and the way the income is used, and can
give a little time to support us, please contact
me on 730575. Ann Farr

conker tree’, had, I believe, the only handgun in the
village. It took several men to pull the pig out of the
sty ready for slaughter. We kids had to take a walk
until after the gun shot, but I remember the throat
being cut and bled and sitting with a bucket full of
the intestines to clean, which mum would boil and we
would eat with some vinegar. The sides of bacon were
wrapped in muslin and hung up around the kitchen
and I remember us blowing the pigs bladder up to
play football with.
Dad would grow the vegetables, but the fruit,
raspberry canes and fruit trees, were all Mum’s
domain. I loved the old damson tree where I used to
have a home-made hammock and used to lie reading
in its branches. I remember also the walnut tree, and
all the apple trees, bramley, and epicure, Mum would
make jam with all the fruit, I remember the hundreds
of pots of jam stacked along the shelves in the pantry.
I also remember when the house got flooded, but not
the year, as the brook runs under the bottom of the
front garden. My Mum’s sister lived next door and
I remember they had a well in the front garden.

A fast learner
Just after Christmas last year I drove too
fast through Welford on Avon. I didn’t think
I was driving fast; I wasn’t in a particular
hurry and I am not really a speed-freak – I
simply wasn’t concentrating. I may not have
noticed that I was driving at 35mph in a
30mph speed limit but the boys in blue did.
A mobile speed camera clocked me and a
couple of weeks later a letter demanding
£60 dropped through the letter box.
This was infuriating in itself, but also
exasperating because I felt I could no longer
stand at the bottom of my garden on Smiths
Lane and wave my fist at the stream of cars
speeding past my gate without feeling like a
complete hypocrite. It also landed me with a
dilemma: I could send a cheque for £60 and
get three points on my license or I could pay
£60 to go on a half-day Speed Awareness
course and avoid the points. With a certain
amount of dread I signed up for the course
and last month found myself filing into a
conference centre with 18 other offenders. I
learnt a huge amount in a short time, was
shocked and horrified by many of the facts
put before us and have no doubt that I am
now a safer driver.
I have always felt strongly about the
speed cars drive past my house, a lot of
pedestrians cross the road here and there
are inevitably a number of young children
going to and from school on narrow
pavements. A fact from the course that really
made me sit up and think was that if you
hit one of these children at 20mph they
would have a 95% chance of survival, if you
hit them when driving at the speed limit of
30mph there would be an 80% chance they
would live but if you drove at 40mph, as a
huge amount of drivers do on Smiths Lane,
that child would only have a 10% chance
of surviving. Other shocking statistics are
that you are TWICE as likely to kill someone
driving at 35mph than at 30mph and that

two-thirds of all road accidents in which
people are killed or seriously injured occur
in residential areas within seven miles of
their home.
It also became clear during the course how
few of us knew what the speed limit was
for different types of road or what a lot of
the common road signs meant – I don’t
think one of us would have passed our
driving test theory if we had to take it that
afternoon. Now I know a lot of Snipe readers
are hot on their Highway Code but for those
of you, like me, who haven’t looked at one
for over 30 years, here is a short test:
Q.	How do you recognise the speed limit in a
built up area if no speed signs are immediately
visible?
A. If there are street lights the maximum speed
limit will be 30mph and sometimes 20mph
near schools etc.
Q.	What is the speed limit on dual carriageways
for cars?
A. 70mph unless otherwise stated, the same
as motorways. If the car is towing a caravan or
trailer it is 60mph
Q.	What is the speed limit on single carriageways
for cars?
A. 60mph unless otherwise stated. If the car is
towing a caravan or trailer it is 50mph.
Q.	What does this sign mean?
A. No, it’s not signalling
the end of the speed limit,
as I was convinced it was. It
signifies that the national speed limit applies
from that point on – dependant on the type of
road you are on, as above.
Q.	How many feet per second would you be
travelling when driving along Smiths Lane at
30mph?
A. 44 feet per second.
Q.	What is the average stopping distance when
travelling at 30mph in dry conditions.
A. 75 feet. At 35mph it is 96 feet (21 feet
more).

Sally Hopkinson

The George Povey
Gardening Project
A new project to help and support the
needs of children with development
or physical disabilities has made
great progress at the land donated by
Snitterfield Fruit Farm. Children will be
helped to develop a wild flower meadow
and vegetable garden by trained care
workers. Sometimes isolated by their
disabilities, children will be able to make
new friendships and learn new skills in this
structured, safe environment. The project
managers are hoping to raise funding for
the project. Children will need a lockable
greenhouse with toughened glass, raised
flower beds, a toilet, all with access by
wheelchair, as well as waterproof clothing
and tools. A recent fundraising event of
wine-tasting, held at the Armouries, was a
great success and got the project off to a
good start, but more money is required to
develop the site and facilities. Volunteers
and donations are needed, please contact
Dale on 730942 if you can help.

The snow in early spring got keen photographer, Chris Vincent, out and about to capture these scenes with his camera.

Despite the very cold wintry weather
followed by a balmy spring, a peep over
the garden walls could not help but notice
the stunning blossom and flowering
shrubs. It has been reported from many
sources this year spring blooms have never
been better.
Throughout the autumn and winter months,
Garden Club has also continued to thrive
with a membership of over 100 gardeners
of varied ages, abilities and interests
enjoying a programme of superb talks
presented by excellent speakers. The latter
resembling a well cultivated herbaceous
border, Timothy Walker, hortus praefectum
of Oxford Botanical Garden, (a hardy
perennial), Val Bourne, garden writer and
television presenter, (totally organic), Nick
Hamilton, down to earth strong grower,
James Bolton, historically structural, Peter
Sheasby, native wild bloomer and for the
last indoor meeting of the season, Barbara
Pollard, the naked gardener (a novelty
specimen). Whether or not local gardeners
will heed advice or follow suit, it may be
worth a peep over the garden walls of
Snitterfield to find out!

PHOTOS: MARGARET TWEED, GILLIAN WALDRON

Margaret Tweed, Chairman of
Snitterfield Garden Club writes:

As plants in borders change so do
members of the Committee. In the
New Year, Garden Club thanked Yvonne
Spilman, for being a most hard working,
conscientious Secretary organising the
inspirational programmes over the past
years. Joyce Bothwell has admirably filled
her post.
Now for the Summer Programme;
Tuesday 5 May – meeting 6.30pm at
Spetchley Park Gardens, on A44, 2 miles
east of Worcester, cost £6
Opened specially for us, a lovely garden
owned by the Berkeley family. It is planted
with many treasures of the plant world
with every corner revealing some new
vista. Make your own way there through
the lovely spring countryside. If you have a
problem with transport please let Chairman
or Secretary know. Non members are
welcome to join us.
Tuesday 2 June – meeting at Woodpeckers,
The Bank, Marlcliffe near Bidford on Avon at
6.30pm, cost £5 for non members.
Arranged as a private visit to these
magical gardens owned and gardened by
Drs. Andrew and Lally Cox. As above for
transport. Non members are welcome to
join us.

Tuesday 7 July Summer Garden Party at The
Grove, Kings Lane, Snitterfield. 6.30pm
onwards. Free to members, £4 entry to
visitors.
Home to Peter and Anna, Bring your own
picnics, stools or chairs, enjoy socialising to
music and wine.
Contact numbers
Margaret Tweed, Chairman
tel 01789 731636
Joyce Bothwell, Secretary
tel 01527 529078
Peter Turner, Treasurer
tel 01789 730039

“A blur of colour in the wind. Fertile soil as nature’s palette”

Busy season ahead for
Cricket Club
A disappointing start to the new season for
Snitterfield Cricket Club saw the opening
two fixtures at Welford and Bearley failing to
take place, despite the dry and bright spring
weather. The club hopes for better luck with
away games at Norton Lindsey and Great
Alne in early May.
The first home game at the Playing Fields
on Wolverton Road is against Ashorne on
Sunday 17 May. Other home fixtures and
dates are Darlingscote (31 May), Evesham
Henricians (7 June), Leek Wootton (12 July),
Great Alne (19 July), Lapworth (26 July)
Bards (9 August) Offenham (16 August),
Grosvenor (23 August) and Norton Lindsey
(30 August). The traditional game against
the Roger Abbot XI finishes the season on
20 September. Most games start at 2.30
and all the matches are non-league friendly
fixtures of 40 overs. Sunday captain is
Richard Yendall.
Wednesday fixtures, which follow a 20 over
format, start on 27 May with a home game
against Haselor Seculars. Further home
games are against a Les Beesley XI (10
June), Stoneleigh (17 June), Justin Seaborn
XI (24 June), Lapworth (1 July), AP Racing
(8 July), Claverdon RFC (15 July), Coventry
Architects (22 July), Great Alne (12 August)
and Justin Seaborn XI (19 August).

Matches start at 6pm.
Wednesday captain is Dan Wood.
A series of junior fixtures in the All
Warwickshire Under 11 League is also being
organised.
Club Chairman Lee Hillier told Snipe “the
cricket club is indebted to all its supporters
and sponsors throughout the local
community and further afield, and to the
many individuals who give their time, support
and encouragement to the club. Anybody

Straws in the wind
Thatched cottages are the quintessential English village home, and
there are reported to be over 60,000 of them in Britain. However,
only three of these are in Snitterfield – one in Church Road and
two in Smith’s Lane. How nice then to see this traditional method
of roofing being maintained earlier this spring at the 16th century
Fern Cottage and Fernside in Smith’s Lane (the homes of Kathie
and Roy Bacon and Paul and Keera Austin).
The work was carried out by Shipston-on-Stour based thatcher
Jem Raison, who told Snipe that the work involved re-ridging the
cottages rather than a full re-thatching. The ridge is the more
vulnerable part of a thatched roof and is replaced in straw about
every 15 years. The more durable Norfolk reed tends to be used
only for the main part of the roof and this will last about 45 years.
Thatching though can be a costly and labour intensive business.
The price of thatching straw has more than doubled from £600
to £1,600 a ton in the past year, thanks to our wet summers, and
what would take one week to tile in hard roofing materials will
take up to five weeks to thatch.
The tradition of the English thatched cottage stretches back
centuries. Thatchers lay a new layer of straw on top of the
weathered surface of the old roof and, over time, this has
generated surfaces up to two metres thick, at the same time
preserving layers of medieval thatch some 600 years old.
Up to the Second World War straw was a by-product of the harvest
– it was cheap and available and as such was the roofing material
of necessity rather than choice. The arrival of combine harvesters
in the 1950s with their requirement for shorter stemmed varieties
of wheat reduced the availability of the long straw needed for
the raw materials for thatching and saw thousands of cottages

13 June - Race Night
More events to come throughout the year.
Details from the club. 01789 731731
e-mail lee@leeniblett.wanadoo.co.uk
interested in playing cricket this season is
very welcome to join the club.”
The club’s awards presentation and social
function, with live band Kathleen Turner
Overdrive, will take place at Snitterfield
Sports Club on Saturday 3 October.

stripped of their thatch during that and the following decade. At
this point local planners stepped in to list properties, fearing the
disappearance of this traditional roofing method.
In the history scrap book of the village compiled by members of
the Women’s Institute and others between December 1954 and
March 1956 it relates the following about Smith’s Lane Tudor
Cottages. “Ivy Cottage retains its old beams in the interior walls.
The thatched Tudor cottages above have the only old thatched
roof in Snitterfield. Having had a cottage in Smith’s Lane burnt
down Lady Trevelyan had the thatch of the other cottages removed
for safety and in its place put hand-made tiles.” However, there’s
nothing to suggest that properties with thatch are more prone to
fires than other
properties with
alternative roofs,
just that the
consequences
of a blaze can
be more serious
and they can be
more difficult to
extinguish. Some
thatch is now
treated with a
chemical inhibitor.
And now there is renewed interest in historic architecture and a
growing trend towards using more sustainable materials, thatching
is enjoying something of a renaissance.
For more on thatching contact Jem Raison on 01608 664384 or see
the National Society of Master Thatchers website at
www.nsmtltd.co.uk

Local garden designer Sally
Hopkinson has launched a new
venture running workshops which
teach you how to improve your
garden and planting schemes
yourself by learning how to think
like a professional designer.
The range of day courses at
Fulready School of Design
shows participants how to avoid
expensive mistakes, transform
their existing garden and plan
new borders economically and
successfully. Courses are run from
Fulready Manor near Ettington
and from Sally’s design studio
in Snitterfield. More information
on the workshops is available on
the website www.fsod.co.uk or by
ringing Sally on 01789 731478.

Make it a Father’s Day Treat!

Snitterfield

Village Fete
Sunday 21 June 12 - 4pm
come along to the playing fields on Wolverton Road

• Circus Sklls • Jousting Horse • Dog Agility Demonstration •
• Go Carts • Bar • Pig Roast • Teas & Strawberries • Competitions •
• Bouncy Castle • Live Music • Radio Warneford •
• Tug-o-war • 5-a-side Football Tournament • Live Music •
• An array of Stalls • And much much more!!! •

HELP NEEDED - Contact Gaye Hillier 730372 or Nicola Matthews 731891

Thanks to the Parish Council, SNIPE has received funding
from Warwickshire County Council to cover the cost of using
pictures and references from the local Record Offices. The
funding will also cover the purchase of recording equipment
enabling us to record oral history of the village. We hope
that anyone who has interesting recollections of life in the
village will contact us. Call Ginny on 731367.

The Warwickshire Rural Community Council is organising two
competitions this year.
Warwickshire’s Best Village competition provides an opportunity to win a few hundred
pounds. There are six categories to choose from: Community Projects, Community
Buildings, Communication, Business in the Community, Environment and History &
Heritage and there is a separate entry form for each one. By popular demand, a Best
Kept section has also been included in the Environment Category.
Anyone living in a village with 5,000 or less inhabitants can enter. Just fill in an entry
form telling them about what’s going on in your village and send some form of evidence
to back up your view that your village is the best. All sorts of things are welcome – for
example photographs, DVDs and publications. Entry is free (apart from Best Kept) and
help is available for filling in the form. The closing date is Sunday 31 May 2009.
Competitions Organiser, Ariadne Uslu from the Warwickshire Rural Community Council
says “we want to celebrate what’s going on in rural Warwickshire. We believe that
entering a competition can be a very positive experience and we would encourage
everyone to have a go. For further details visit our website or contact me by phone
(02476 217390) or email competitions@wrccrural.org.uk”
Warwickshire’s Calor Village of the Year competition has to be entered on behalf of the
village as a whole and all four sections need to be entered. The winner of the county
competition has the opportunity to compete in the regional and national levels of the
Calor VOY competition and to win a share of over £40,000 worth of prizes.
For more information visit www.ruralwarwickshire.org.uk.
Stop the rot and restore The Foxhunter petition
In March a petition to restore The Foxhunter was organised
and signatures collected house-to-house and in the Snitterfield
Stores by concerned village residents, who find it unacceptable
that a village landmark should be left in such a state of neglect
for such a long time and left open to the elements since
Saturday 16 June 2007 when the fire occurred.
The petition appeals to the owners to return the Public House
to the village community and have consideration for those immediate neighbours on whom the
devastation has the most effect. It also appeals to our elected members and Planning Officials
to enforce reparation and ultimately resist application for any other use than that in place
before the damage by fire. There has always been a public house on the site in the centre
of the village and it was one of the hubs of the community. The petition was handed in to
Stratford District Council on 20 April. To date 527 signatures have been collected. The petition
organisers wish to thank everyone who has participated.

Surface Water Drainage
Rebate

Many people assume that rainwater that falls on
their roof or driveway goes down the same drain as
everything else and ends up in the public sewers. But
this is not always the case. If rainwater drains to a
soakaway in the garden or a local watercourse then
a rebate can be claimed. This can save customers
between £30 and £34 per year, but they must make
an application to qualify for the rebate.
More money saving tips, as well as help and advice are
available on the Consumer Council for Water website:
www.ccwater.org.uk or for further information
telephone: 0121 345 1013.
Lo-call: 0845 702 3953. Email: central@ccwater.org.
uk Office hours: 8.30 – 16.30 Mon-Fri.

Available for hire

SNITTERFIELD
Village Hall
Situated in the heart of the village, the hall is the
ideal place to hold meetings, events, parties
and family gatherings.
The facilities include: main hall, meeting room,
kitchen, toilets, electric piano,
stage and microphone.
For more information, rates and booking
please telephone the secretary, Renata Stephens.

01789 731426
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